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Please send any material for the magazine to your local assistant editor (see  

contact details at the back) or magazine@stthomasstluke.org.uk. 

 October November December 

Deadline for material 23 September 28 October 25 November 

Publish date 3 October 7 November 5 December 

Baptisms

Baptisms are held around the Parish throughout the month. To  qualify for  

baptism parents should live within the parish boundaries or be a regular  

worshipper at one of the worship communities  within the Parish. Godparents 

should have been baptised and be prepared to attend a baptism preparation  

session with the parents.  

 

Funerals 

Every parishioner has the right to a service in church, followed by a committal. 

 

Marriage 

You can marry in a CofE Church of your choice if certain criteria are shown to be 

If you would like further information or to book a funeral, wedding or a baptism, 

please attend at one of our churches or see the contact details at the rear of the 

magazine. 

Parish Information 

Magazine Deadlines 
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Welcome  to the September edition of our Parish magazine—the first as Wigan 

South. The pandemic meant that we’ve been a little behind the changes within 

our parish but we hope that it’s worth the wait! 

 

We have developed a magazine that includes news, articles and information  

relevant across  the entire parish. Within each magazine is an insert at the back 

which is specifically tailored to each Worship Community with more local  

information and news. The front cover shall indicate which version it is (for  

example, it’ll say ‘St. Aidan’s edition’) so always check the front cover to make 

sure you’ve got the version you want. There shall be 11 editions a year, with a 

break for summer in August.  

 

The magazine shall be a work in progress as we get to grips with ensuring all 

the relevant information for our readership is included along with some lighter 

pieces and interesting reads. Therefore, it may be that the editions change 

slightly over time as we work to create the best resource we can for all.  

 

If you have any feedback or suggestions, please do not hesitate to  contact any 

of the assistant editors or I. As always, contributions and articles are welcome 

from all people  - we want this magazine to reflect our parishioners and to  

reflect the good work our God is doing amongst us, 

 

Jess 

A Note from the Editor 
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The parched land will be glad; the wilderness will rejoice and blossom.   

Isaiah 35.1 (NIV) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Atacama Desert in Chile 

This month together will all churches in our Deanery, we consider our shared  

vision. The Isaiah 35 verse above is very meaningful as we look forward to the 

fruitfulness that the faithfulness of God’s people in Wigan South and beyond will 

bring. 

One of the illustrations we have used to illustrate this is the amazing flowering of 

the Atacama Desert in Chile, one of the driest places on Earth. Every few years 

rain falls and what looked like a place too dry to sustain life shows its potential for 

growth and flourishing when it receives life giving water. That which looked a  

barren land is really a place with stunning potential for beauty and life. 

As I think of the illustration applying to us hear in Wigan South, I can see it in 

many layers.  

Firstly, the personal. As an individual child of God each one of us has the potential 

to flourish and blossom in Jesus’ name as we work to know him better and to 

share him with the world as his eyes, hands and feet.  

Secondly, in community. We pray for the blossoming of our families, our  

friendship groups, our church gatherings. After eighteen months of restriction 

and sacrifice, we long for ways to connect and to thrive alongside others. We may 

     Letter from Jeremy 
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Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, 

by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving , present your 

requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends 

all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds 

in Christ Jesus. 

Philippians 4: 6-7 

be confident that God didn’t create us to be alone, but to be with others,  

particularly gathering in Jesus’ name - sharing him with those who have yet to 

find him and helping the Good Shepherd bring back those who are lost.  

Thirdly, the places where we live and work – the street we live on, our estate or 

neighbourhood, the town or village we call home, our workplace. Our vision is 

for our communities in Wigan South, people and places, to bloom spiritually,  

culturally, and physically. 

So, personally, in community, in the places we reside we simply need to hear and 

obey, for our primary task is to discern the Spirit’s leading and choose to join in. 

Connected to and supported by all of Church Wigan, we listen to God and then 

have courage. The Spirit will provide both the inspiration and the gifting for us to 

fulfil the calling that God will place on us.  

We believe this is the time to unstop the old 'wells' that have become dry,  

reinvigorating our traditional worship communities as places to draw deep on 

the refreshing presence of God. We believe also that this is the time to uncover 

many new ‘wells’ - fresh spiritual gatherings where people may encounter God. 

As we do so, the living water, the Holy Spirit, will bring blessing to the people and 

places of Wigan South and beyond.  

The parched land will be glad; the wilderness will rejoice and blossom.  

Jeremy 
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Recently, I was reminded of what is supposed to be the world’s funniest joke: 

Holmes and Watson are on a camping trip. In the middle of the night Holmes wakes 
up and gives Dr. Watson a nudge. "Watson" he says, "look up in the sky and tell me 
what you see." 
 
"I see millions of stars, Holmes," says Watson. 
 
"And what do you conclude from that, Watson?" 
 
Watson thinks for a moment. "Well," he says, "astronomically, it tells me that there are 
millions of galaxies and potentially billions of planets. Astrologically, I observe that 
Saturn is in Leo. Horologically, I deduce that the time is approximately a quarter past 
three. Meteorologically, I suspect that we will have a beautiful day tomorrow. Theo-
logically, I see that God is all-powerful, and we are small and insignificant. Uh, what 
does it tell you, Holmes?" 
 
"Watson, have you not deduced that someone has stolen our tent!” 
 
For me, this anecdote sums up – ironically- the importance of valuing simplicity 
and the fact that often the most important things are staring us right in the face. 
We often miss what is obvious because we are so preoccupied with other things 
which can detract from the essence of the situation. My Reader ministry training 
so far has really helped me to focus on just that. 
 

Throughout my studies over 
the past year, I have been  
encouraged to reflect on the 
ways in which the Lord has 
been forming and equipping all 
his people for a role within his 
mission to the world.  I have 
also developed in my Christian 
walk as a believer, and in the 
role of a Reader, learning new 
skills and knowledge, but also 

being transformed into the person God wants me to be within his Church.  

For I am the Lord your God 
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Name: Helen Weavers 
Role South Hub Church Warden & Lay Reader 
Responsibilities: Helping and supporting the 
deputy church wardens, as reader I support 
the ministry team and help lead services. 
Favourite hymn: Oceans (where feet may fail)  
Favourite bible verse: Psalm 139 
Favourite church memory: My first messy  
baptism occasion & being licensed at Wells  
Cathedral 
How and when did you become a Christian: I 
have always been a Christian since I was a 
small child I have loved learning more about 
Jesus for as long as I can remember 
Interesting fact: I worked in a prison for deaf 
prisoners. 

Get to know... 

As we come together to work more closely as Wigan South Parish it may be the 

case that we are working and praising alongside people we have not met  

before. We hope that we can use this space to learn more about those who 

serve in various roles across the parish. 

I have appreciated the teaching and learning, the fellowship and the support, all of 
which has helped me to grow in confidence in my service of Christ and his  
mission. In addition, despite leading a busy life with all that entails, I have been 
reassured that as the Lord has called me then he will continue equipping me with 
the time, energy, understanding and commitment needed to undertake the  
training.  

 

Also, and most importantly, I have been able to reflect on the Lord’s majesty. 
Whilst he certainly is all powerful, he is concerned about each one of us and the 
smallest details of our lives. So even when all around us might seem a challenge, 
he is the one who provides for all our needs. 
 

Lesley Leppard 
(Reader in Training)  
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Hub News 
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Wordsearch 
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The bells ring out on Sunday morn, 

O did you hear their call? 

They call the faithful ones to prayer 

To Church they summon all. 

 

But Lord, I cannot come today, 

I live a busy life, 

Still, when there’s something special on 

I’ll try and send the wife. 

 

It poured with rain last Sunday 

An inch or two, I bet. 

You surely can’t expect me then – 

I’d get my new suit wet. 

 

Today the sky is blue and clear, 

but the car’s as black as ink. 

And if I do not clean it soon, 

What will the neighbours think? 

 

 

 

Sorry, Lord, I just couldn’t make it 
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You know I do my bit, dear Lord 

I have a golden rule, 

I sometimes send my kids along 

To be at Sunday school. 

 

But I really couldn’t come as well,  

There’s grass to mow, and beds to weed 

Shelves to fix, a dog to walk, and  

Sunday newspapers to read. 

 

And now this day has ended, Lord 

How fast the weekends go! 

I ask for faith and strength this week 

For I feel (spiritually) quite low. 

 

Inflame, O Lord, my feeble faith 

My lamp burns rather dim, 

For God depends on me, of course, 

And I depend on Him. 

 

Author unknown 
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Crossword 

Answers on  page 20 
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Clues Across 

1 ‘Through [Christ] we have gained …. by faith into this grace’ (Romans 5:2) (6) 

4  Deprives of sight (Deuteronomy 16:19) (6) 

8  The words of a hymn do this (mostly) (5) 

9  Faithful allegiance (1 Chronicles 12:33) (7) 

10 Belgium’s chief port (7) 

11 Where John was baptizing ‘because there was plenty of water’ (John 3:23) (5) 

12 Imposing height (Psalm 48:2) (9) 

17 Jesus’ tempter in the wilderness (Mark 1:13) (5) 

19 Comes between Amos and Jonah (7) 

21 ‘Your will be done’ …   as it is in heaven’ (Matthew 6:10) (2,5) 

22 Gale (Matthew 8:24) (5) 

23 Axle, eh? (anag.) (6) 

24 ‘Out of the… I cry to you, O Lord’ (Psalm 130:1) (6) 

 
Clues Down 

1  Popular Christian author and humorist, Plass (6) 

2  Transparent ice-like mineral (Revelation 4:6) (7) 

3  Method of compelling surrender by surrounding target of attack (2 Chronicles 32:1) (5) 

5  Expose (Isaiah 52:10) (3,4) 

6  Lonny (anag.) (5) 

7  Utterance (1 Timothy 1:15) (6) 

9  Husband of Deborah, the prophetess (Judges 4:4) (9) 

13 Burial service (Jeremiah 34:5) (7) 

14 What Christ threatened to do to the lukewarm church in Laodicea (Revelation 3:16) 
(4,3) 

15 Simon Peter climbed aboard and dragged the net (John 21:11) (6) 

16 His response to Jesus’ decision to return to Judea was ‘Let us also go, that we may die 
with him’ (John 11:16) (6) 

18 There will be weeping and gnashing of … (Matthew 8:12) (5) 

20 Walkway between rows of pews in a church (5) 
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14th September: Holy Cross Day 

On Holy Cross Day the Church celebrates the Cross as a symbol of triumph, as 
the sign of Christ’s victory over death. Holy Cross Day goes right back to 14  
September 335, and we have the mother of a Roman Emperor to thank for it. 

Helena was a devout Christian, and after her son, Constantine, was converted, 
they agreed that she should travel from Rome to Israel, to seek out the places of 
special significance to Christians.    

Of course, much of Jerusalem had been destroyed by the Romans around 135 
AD. But even so, Helena finally located what she believed to be the sites of the 
Crucifixion and of the Burial (and modern archaeologists think she may well be 
correct). The sites were so close together that she built one large church over 
them - the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.   

That church, built in honour of the Cross, was dedicated on 14 September 335.  

The sign of the Cross has been used by Christians since early times. Tertullian, 
writing his De Corona (3:2) around AD 211, noted that Christians seldom did  
anything significant without making the sign of the Cross.  

What is its significance? Well, people often put their initials or some sort of  
personal mark on something to show that it belongs to them. The Cross is the 
personal mark of our Lord Jesus Christ, and we mark it on ourselves as a sign 
that we belong to him. Even in the book of Revelation, we read that the servants 
of God are ‘sealed’ or ‘marked’ on their foreheads as a sign that they are His.  

A preacher once put it this way: if you were explaining to someone how to make 
a cross, you would say: "Draw an I.” That is you, standing before the Lord, saying, 
‘here I am’.  Then cancel that vertical stroke with a horizontal stroke – as if to say: 
“Lord, I abandon my self-will and make You the centre of my life instead. I  
abandon myself to Your love and service.” 

On Holy Cross Day, we recall Jesus’ wonderful promise: “And when I am lifted up, 
I will draw all men unto me.”  (John 12:32)   

 

6th September: Captain Allen Gardiner – founder of SAMS 

Captain Allen Gardiner is a saint for anyone who refuses to give up on their call-
ing. For this courageous and indominable man founded what became the South 
American Mission Society, though he sacrificed his own life in the process.  

September Holy Days 
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Gardiner had not started out to be a missionary. Born in 1794, he had left  
Berkshire to embark on a naval career which took him to Cape Town, Ceylon, 
India, Malaysia and China. But the death of his first wife in 1834 caused him 
to turn back to Christianity. He left the navy and became a missionary.    

With his second wife, Elizabeth, Allen Gardiner felt called to South America. 
But from 1838 onwards he faced implacable opposition from the  
authorities there, both secular and religious. His efforts to evangelise 
among the Chilean Mapuches - which included a family journey of 1,000 
miles overland by pack mule from Buenos Aires to Santiago and  
Concepción - met with hostility. So, in 1842 he settled on the Falklands, 
and tried to reach the Patagonian Indians.  By 1844 he had founded the  
Patagonian Mission, because no other British Christian society felt able to 
take on responsibility for his work.   

Next, Gardiner reached out to the Bolivian Indians of the Gran Chaco. But 
again, he was repulsed. So, he then decided on a bold attempt to  
evangelise the Indians of Tierra del Fuego.  

He tried to raise the funds for a 120-ton schooner, which would have  
provided him with a secure base near Picton Island. But in the end, he could 
only manage two 26-foot launches, the Pioneer and Speedwell.  
Nevertheless, in December 1850 Gardiner and six other men sailed to  
Picton Island. But again, nothing went well.  Fierce weather, Indian hostility, 
a series of errors and logistical problems led to disease and finally disaster. 
By March 1851 the group had had to flee for their lives. They sailed east-
wards to Spaniard Harbour, a bay at the mouth of Cooks River. Here they 
waited in vain for fresh stores to arrive, and by September all six men had 
died of starvation.   

Gardiner's journal, water-damaged but readable, was found in his hand the 
following year by the crew of HMS Dido, and includes the plea to God, "Let 
not this mission fail", and this prayer:  
 

"Grant O Lord, that we may be instrumental in commencing this great and 
blessed work; but should Thou see fit in Thy providence to hedge up our way, 
and that we should even languish and die here, I beseech Thee to raise up  
others and to send forth labourers into this harvest…” 
 

The work of the South American Missionary Society in the subsequent 160 
years and the growth of the Anglican Churches of South America are God ’s 
answer to that prayer. Gardiner had to face many failures in his life, but his 
solid, resolute faith is an inspiration . 
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Free Guy (12A)  
Directed by Shawn Levy  
Stars: Ryan Reynolds, Jodie Comer, Lil Rel Howery, Taika Waititi, Joe Kerry,  
Utkarsh Ambudkar, Channing Tatum, Britne Oldford, and Mike Devine  
Released: August 13th 2021  
The Verdict: Throughout the history of both the big screen and the smaller gaming 
screen, there has seemingly been an adage that it seems impossible to make a 
really solid movie based on a video game even though there have been various 
passable efforts (making a great video game from a movie on the other hand is 
similarly a fraught process but has had its shining stars like Goldeneye and Al 
addin) and whilst Free Guy itself isn’t necessarily based on a specific video game 
per say; it certainly proves to be a pretty good movie that it based on video games 
themselves. This very fun and pretty funny comedy flick from the director of Night 
at the Museum and Real Steel sees an ever charmingly naïve Ryan Reynolds play a 
background character in a video game suddenly become self-aware and start to 
do whatever he wants, much to the surprise of the people playing the game and 
those designing and marketing it too. Full of great visual flourishes, wonderful 
sight gags, insanely funny and crowd-pleasing cameos and a neat little cast of 
‘seen them before’ people who might be becoming bigger soon. This is a simple 
and breezy blast which will win over audiences and become a neat little hit which 
will undoubtably spawn a sequel or two, it features an unsurprisingly scene 
 stealing turn by Taika Waititi as the villain of the piece while Jodie Comer as the 
female game designer/ unintentional love interest/ kinda hero of the piece just 
almost walks away with the whole film; she is simply wonderful, both the epitome 
of cool in her game persona and just a delight in general. The satire on video 
games in general and the culture is sharp and spot on, and the movie is just great 
for a game of ‘spot that voice or cameo’. Simply plug in and enjoy.  
Rating: 8/10  
 
 
 
 
 
Coming in November  
Reviews of Shang Chi and the Legend of the Ten Rings 
Gunpowder Milkshake  
 
  

Rob Carson’s Film Review 
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Jungle Cruise (12A)  
Directed by Jaume Collet-Serra  
Stars: Dwayne Johnson, Emily Blunt, Jack Whitehall, Jesse Plemons, Edgar 
Ramirez, Paul Giamatti, Veronica Falcon, Dani Rovira, and Andy Nyman  
Released: July 30th 2021  
The Verdict: Literally above we’ve talked about the fine art of translating a video 
game into a movie, well how about a theme park ride? How’s that for a niche 
concept? Though after Pirates of the Caribbean made mega bucks, capitalising 
on that idea has become quite interesting… though funnily enough it’s always 
Disney rides, because I haven’t seen a Smiler or Oblivion movie yet, sadly the 
Venom movie wasn’t based upon that classic Camelot ride nor was there a  
Pendragons Plunge movie. For now though, one of Disneys oldest and most 
classic rides is rocking it onto the big screen with a terrific cast and some  
luxurious visuals and locations. Leading the way like he does in most things is 
Dwayne Johnson with all the charisma and muscle that he always brings, he is as 
dependable as ever and makes  
                 
for a charming lead with some twists and turns involving his character that he 
sells whilst Emily Blunt kinda is the hero of the piece and is fabulous as ever, 
whilst Jack Whitehall may not be for everyone but he does the bumbling sidekick 
thing very well. If you’ve loved The Mummy or Indiana Jones or even The African 
Queen, then this is the movie for you. It’s just fun and exciting and thrilling with 
creepy elements and lots of fun action. It’s essentially a big old school blast with 
proper Hollywood charisma oozing from the leads with plenty of old school 
glamour and wit. It’s simply a grand old time at the movies and really what more 
could you ask for?  
Rating: 8/10  
 
 
 
Also Seen  
The Suicide Squad (15) 9/10  
Space Jam: A New Legacy (U) 7/10  
Snake Eyes: G.I Joe Origins (12A) 7/10  
Candyman (15) 8/10  
Luca (U) 10/10  
Black Widow (12A) 8/10  
Spiral: From the Book of Saw (18) 6/10  
The Mitchells vs. the Machines (PG) 10/10  
Freaky (15) 9/10  
Fast and Furious 9 (12A) 8/10  
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ACROSS 

1 access; 4 blinds; 8 rhyme; 9 loyalty; 10 Antwerp; 11 Aenon; 12 loftiness;  
17 Satan; 19 Obadiah; 21 on earth; 22 storm;  23 exhale; 24 depths 

 

DOWN  

1  Adrian; 2 crystal; 3 siege; 5 lay bare; 6 nylon; 7 saying; 9 Lappidoth; 13 funeral; 
14 spit out; 15 ashore; 16 Thomas; 18 teeth; 20 aisle 

Crossword Answers 
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Together with local businesses, we are working to  
reduce the amount of food going to land fill. The pantry is  

regularly stocked with food that is near its sell by date but can 
still be used to feed bellies not bins. 

 
St Thomas’ Church Hall, Ashton in Makerfield 

 
Tuesday 11am—12pm 
Thursday 3pm—4pm 

Saturday 11am—12pm 
Sunday 3pm—4pm 

 
£5 annual membership  

Minimum £3 donation per visit with a wide range of foods  
available 

Max 2 visits per week 
 

Additional donations welcome. 
 

Any additional monies shall be used 
to build a pantry and kitchen behind 

the church hall.  
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At present, the role of Assistant Editor of the 

Parish magazine for St Aidan’s is vacant. 

As much of the magazine is  universal across 

the parish, this role involves simply  gathering 

any local news, articles  and information to be 

sent to the Parish editor to compile. 

If you would like to take on this role or learn 

more, please contact Helen Steele (contact  

details at the back) or Jess Bradley (contact  

details at the front). 
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SERVICES AT ST. AIDAN’S – SEPTEMBER 2021 

  

Sunday 5th September  9.30am  Holy Communion  CWB 

(Trinity 14)    12.45pm    Baptism Service 

 

Wednesday 8th September 10.00am  Holy Communion BCP 

     10.30am  Zoom Toddlers 

 

Sunday 12th September  9.30am  Morning Worship 

(Trinity 15)   

 

Sunday 19th September  9.30am  Morning Worship 

(Trinity 16)  

 

Wednesday 22nd  September 10.00am Holy Communion CWB  

     10.30am  Zoom Toddlers 

 

Sunday 26th September  10.00am  The Beacon* 

(Trinity 17)    An all age Service   

   

 

       

News from our churches 
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St Aidan’s in the Community 

A Christmas market is being held on the Mason’s Arms car park on Sunday the 5th 

December 2021.  Stephanie Fry and Cllr Sue Murphy are organising this with a 

view to lifting everyone’s spirit in Billinge after the hard 18 months everyone has 

had.  They have a long term plan for this and in agreement with the  Council  they 

are to start off small and hopefully over the next few years it will grow into  

something bigger.  Apparently this has been tried in other small villages and has 

proved to be successful. 

As a Church we felt it would be a wonderful opportunity for us to be seen out 

and about amongst the community especially at Christmas time.  We have agreed 

to provide carol singing and to have one of the stalls.  Cllr Sue Murphy would like 

all three schools to be involved in the carol singing but we would like any adults 

who are interested to join in as well.  If you are interested please let me know.  My 

email address is joanroberts@blueyonder.co.uk or leave a message on my  

answer phone 01744895151.   

On our stall we are going to involve sta’s4all incorporating some crafts, hold a 

tombola and guess the weight of the Christmas cake. 

We would like to have gift bags for children who come up to our stall.  Hopefully 

some of our wonderful bakers will produce some of their special pies and 

cakes.  I have 100 beautifully handmade birthday cards that have been donated 

which I am hoping to sell. We will have the chance to pray for individuals and 

leave prayer cards.   If anyone has any more ideas or wish to help out in any way 

please contact me.  If you are interested in a stall personally it will cost £10.  You 

will need to provide your own trestle table and or gazebo.  I can put you in con-

tact with Stephanie if interested.   

Stephanie and Cllr Sue would like a range of stalls ranging from crafts to home 

grown produce.  A Brass band will also play at some point during the day. 

As a church we think it is very important that we are seen out on the streets 

amongst our community and it fits with our vision for the future.  We want to 

show everyone in Billinge our church is more about being amongst the people 

and not about the building. 

Joan Roberts Assist Treasurer 

mailto:joanroberts@blueyonder.co
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Thank you! 

A big thanks to the friendly gardening club for the difference that they are  

making in our Churchyard. These volunteers work on the grounds in general, 

they are not responsible for the upkeep of each grave. This is the responsibility 

of the relatives of the deceased. Please note that some of the flags are a little 

uneven and some get slippery when wet. This will be addressed when we are 

able, but please be careful when walking in the grounds. 

Memorials 

Because of the lack of space it has not been possible for a number of years for 

individual memorial stones to be added to the Memorial Garden where Ashes 

are buried. Names of deceased loved ones are inscribed on the large granite 

memorial stone at the head of the Garden. A new stone is to be added in the 

near future. Entries on the stone cost £160. If the partner or other relative wish-

es to reserve an adjacent space this can also be arranged, the cost being the 

same as the original entry and with no further charge when the inscription is 

completed. In order to ensure that the reserved line is kept the date of birth of 

the person for whom it is reserved will be added. The fee/s must be paid before 

any inscription is added. 

Chairs in church can also be sponsored by the addition of an inscribed brass 

plate in memory of a loved one, it is also possible to sponsor a chair in one’s 

own name. The charge for either sponsorship is £50. 

Anyone wishing to make use of any of these should contact Jack Boardman or 

one of the assistant wardens. Please give details in writing and include a  

telephone number on which you can be contacted. 

Magazine Deliveries 

Could you help with the delivery of this magazine? We need someone to deliver 

on Newton Road, and another in the area of Royden Road. It's good exercise! If 

this is for you please contact Sandra Ferry on 01744 893423. Thank you.   
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Since the pandemic began in March 2020 we at St Aidan’s, along with all other 

Churches, have been unable to run our Toddler Church Group. 

The Toddler Group Team decided in late 2020 that we would start a Zoom Tod-

dler Church and invite our local Kids Planet Nursery.  In early 2021 we thought 

we would extend this to local schools and Church schools within the hub and 

would include children from Nursery and Reception Classes.  The sessions are 

also open to private individuals (i.e. parents & carers of young children) to join 

us as well. 

The four members of the team have been amazed at the response we have re-

ceived to date which includes Kids Planet (Billinge) and five Primary Schools and 

occasionally, some private parents & carers.  This has been so successful that 

the team think this is the way to move forward in the teaching of the Lord’s 

Word to our very young children as we have a greater outreach and also we 

now present it twice monthly instead of once a month. 

Our next Zoom Toddlers will be on September 8th 2021 and every two weeks 

thereafter.  If you wish to join us please email me on harrywareing@talktalk.net 

so that we can send you an invitation.  The sessions start at 10am and last for 

about 25 minutes. 

We have approximately 4/5 songs and all are welcome to join in with the ac-

tions.  We have an animated Bible Verse and also included is a time for prayer.  

We hope all who join us will enjoy themselves and have fun!  Looking forward to 

meeting you all soon on Zoom Toddler Church. 

 

 

Harry & Team (St Aidan’s) Billinge. 

(Team Members: John & Julia Birchall, Linda Marsh, Harry Wareing) 

 

 

Zoom Toddler Church 

mailto:harrywareing@talktalk.net
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For about 6 years, we have run a youth group once a month at St Aidan ’s called 

Hot Chocolate. It gets it name from the fact that we start each session with - yes, 

you guessed it- hot chocolate, cake and nibbles. These refreshments and the  

fellowship that goes with them are always a huge hit! One of our leaders, Pauline, 

makes the most AMAZING cakes ever, usually linked to our theme of the month. 

Our sessions also include some faith based teaching and sharing, discussion,  

prayer, crafts, games and a multitude of other things. Favourites have been  

creating Bible story scenes out of Lego, making Fruit of the Spirit Mocktails and 

everybody’s absolute favourite, making (and eating) Holy Week Rocky Road. The 

group have also become involved in Church Services, through  leading prayers or 

taking part in Family Service talks, etc. 

Originally, Hot Chocolate was aimed at those young people in Y6 who had been 

confirmed in their last term of primary school and who wanted to know more 

about Jesus. As time went on, we expanded this to become more inclusive. We 

now have a group of 13 whose ages range from 10-18. A good proportion of 

these have been with us from the start and we have lost and gained young people 

over the years. We are very much led by God on how we develop. Some of the 

older members started Youth Alpha before we went into lockdown. 

Covid brought new challenges. We couldn’t meet, so we kept in touch by post, 

sending a newsletter each month and whenever possible, including a craft or  

other activity, or a challenge for them to do, with a bit of Bible teaching and ideas 

for prayer. We wanted the young people to know they were in our thoughts and 

prayers and not forgotten. These seem to have been really well appreciated.  

We are now at a crossroads, however, as we plan to start up face to face again. 

We know some will leave us, quite rightly as they go on to pastures new, some 

may be a bit nervous, some may have found other activities to be involved in. It’s 

exciting to think about where God may be leading us next! One thing is certain 

though - we need your prayers that God will set our feet on the right paths, give 

us creativity in our thinking and bring us the young people he is calling. Raising up 

the  next generation of disciples is our priority. Jesus said, “Feed my lambs” and 

we, the leaders, have this firmly at the heart of our mission.                Lesley Hughes 

Hot Chocolate 
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A tremendous thanks to the Sta’s4all team who 

have continued to produce Bitesize worship on 

Facebook each month. 

 

We are looking forward to being able to meet 

together again face to face at St. Aidan’s School 

this term. However we will work closely with 

school, as always, and this will depend on current levels of Corona Virus infec-

tions and hence Mrs Fisher’s approval. We will be meeting on the 2nd Sunday of 

each month, at 10.30am in the School Hall. We hope to begin on October 10th. 

 

The name “Sta’s4all” derives from St Aidan’s for everyone! It is not just for fami-

lies with children at St. Aidan’s School. As well as our time of worship – prayers, 

singing and a message, we have a social time with theme based activities, re-

freshments and time to chat and get to know each other better. Although it is in 

school, this will be the main service for St. Aidan’s Church each 2nd Sunday 

morning in the month. If you have not been before, why not give us a try! 

 

Could you help our refreshment’s team? We need a couple more people to help 

serving drinks and cakes (hygiene gloves provided!) Or could you bake some 

small individual cakes? Contact Marion Boardman 01744 892613. 

 

. 

Sta’s4all 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi2xojDjPnZAhXHvRQKHfwoCzAQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://allevents.in/merseyside/stas4all/190426654832827&psig=AOvVaw147kgimc--1qSJNLyNs3h8&ust=1521573324082564
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St Aidan’s Primary School and Nursery 

Mothers’ Union 

Our mother's union will start again on 23rd September, in church at 2pm. Come 

and join us for a chat about your experiences in lockdown, and how good it will be 

to meet old friends and hopefully new ones. We have changed our time to make it 

in afternoon so hopefully new people will join us. We finish off with cake and a 

cup of tea. 

 

Sta’s4all 

A tremendous thanks to the Sta’s4all team who have continued to produce 

Bitesize worship on Facebook each month. 

 

We are looking forward to being able to meet together again face to face at St. 

Aidan’s School this term. However we will work closely with school, as always, 

and this will depend on current levels of Corona Virus infections and hence Mrs 

School began the Autumn term on Monday September 6th. From September, 

with Mrs Fisher beginning her first full year as Head 

Teacher, school welcomes Mr Moore as Deputy Head 

and 2 new members of staff – Mrs Sutcliffe as School 

Business Manager, and teaching assistant Miss Cromp-

ton.  We welcome each one to these new roles and look 

forward to working with them, and we welcome the new 

children to Reception and Nursery. We pray that they will 

soon feel settled in. 
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Donations and Dedications 

Now that we have this new magazine available to us we will be resuming 

the notification of donations and dedications each month, starting in the 

October edition. The name of the donor (or you can request to be 

‘anonymous’) and the dedication will appear, but as previously, the 

amount given will not be stated.  If you wish to make a donation  

dedicated to a loved one, either to St Aidan’s Church Funds,  St. Aidan’s 

Churchyard costs or to Floodlighting, then please give cash or cheques 

to church in a sealed envelope, labelled ‘To the Treasurer’, identify which 

area you are making the donation to, and include the words of  

dedication. Any cheques should be made out to Billinge Parish Church St. 

Aidan’s PCC. Alternatively you may use Bank Transfer to our Church 

Bank Account  - Number  04035135, sort code 60 24 02 The Account 

name remains ‘Billinge Parish Church St Aidan’s PCC.’ If making a bank 

transfer you should also notify us of the details of the fund you wish to 

donate to and the dedication you would like published. 

 

Many thanks to all those who have continued to donate throughout this 

difficult period of the pandemic. 
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The Registers 

Holy Baptism  ‘We welcome them into the Lord’s family’  

4 July Alilce Lily Hill 

1 August Charlie Cunliffe 

1 August Oliver Riding 

22 August Henry Archer Farley—Hughes 

Holy Matrimony  ‘All the days of their lives’  

10 July Felicity Harrison & Stephen Rennox 

30 July  Sarah Calderbank & Daniel Clarke 

Funerals   ‘May they rest in peace’ 

19 July Julie Steward 58 Douglas Avenue 
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Reader 

Helen Steele                      01744 894111 

hrsteele@tiscali.co.uk  

Reader in Training 

Lesley Leppard                    01744 892713 

rednib2@hotmail.co.uk 

Assistant Wardens 

Barbara Goulden             01744 894694 

Tracey Holland                 01744 893905 

Peter Hughes                    01744 732890 

Assistant Treasurers 

Joan Roberts                         01744 893251 

joanroberts@blueyonder.co.uk  

Lorraine Webb                     01744 608363 

lorraineawebb@hotmail.co.uk  

Mothers’ Union 

Jennifer Berry                    01942 389715 

jenrenberry@gmail.com 

Mothers’ Union Secretary 

Gift Aid 

Philip Stott                            01744 895751 

philipjstott@icloud.com 

Wedding Bookings 

Margaret Stott                      01744 895751 

 

Baptism Enquiries 

Barbara Goulden  

staidansbillingeverger@gmail.com 

Bible Reading Notes 

Harry Wareing                  01744 894759 

harrywareing@talktalk.net 

C.E Children’s Society 

Jean Grundy                      01744 603208 

jeangrundy49@gmail.com 

USPG Boxes 

John & Brenda Bridge         01744 894528 

rjohnbridge@gmail.com 

Church Yard Volunteers 

Tracey Holland                 01744 893905 

tracey.cattery5@btinternet.com 

Flowers 

Joan Andrew                         01744 892877 

joanandrew@live.com 

St Aidan’s School Headteacher 

Rachel Fisher                    01744 678042 

Rachel.fisher@sthelens.org.uk 

Assistant Magazine Editor 

Vacant 

Funerals are always booked through the undertaker.  Other enquiries about  
funerals contact staidansbillingeverger@gmail.com 

St Aidan’s Church Officials 

www.staidanbillinge.org.uk       St Aidan’s Church in Billinge 

http://www.staidanbillinge.org.uk/

